STUDENT/FACULTY CONTRACT
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* Please type:

STUDENT INFO

Student's Name  Jane Doe  I.D. No. 9999999
Major  Biology  College  CLA  Fr  So  X Jr  Sr  Grad  Adult Special

DEPT. INFO

Faculty Evaluator (Name & Title)  Iris Villosa, Asst. Professor
Department  Ecology, Evolution, Behavior  Course No. 4794W
Semester  Spring  Year  2002  Check One: X Directed Study/Research  X Credit
          Directed Instruction  Y Registration

No. of Credits  4  Grading (check one)  A/F  X S/N

COURSE INFO

Project Title (your own): Survey of Freshwater Mussels in the Little Fork River Drainage
Learning Objectives:
- learn field biology techniques - sampling, data collection
- learn data interpretation - statistics, significance
- learn to prepare article for publication in a scientific journal

Methods and Resources to be used (e.g. books, articles, workshops):

- Articles on sampling methods & historical surveys
- Field training

Check if applicable: X Internship/Field Learning  X Study Abroad
Results to be evaluated (e.g. written paper, artwork, presentation):

Written paper

SIGNATURES

Iris Villosa  01-04-02  John Roe  01-05-02
Approved - Faculty Evaluator's Signature  Date  Approved - Dept. Signature  Date

Jane E. Doe  01-04-02  04-13-02
Student's Signature  Date  Date the Study will be complete

The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator and employer.
This material is available in alternative formats upon request. Please contact Career & Community Learning Center, 624-7577.